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White. Paces Sun Devils
To 35-Point Grid Victory
.
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By Paul Shodal
TEMPE, Ariz,, Sept, 30~(Spe
cial)~In, the warm confines ··of
Goodwin Stadium at Tempe, the
Arizona State Sun Devils ran
through, over, and around a luckless Lobo team to win, 41 to 6, last
Saturda,y night,
The all-too-familiar names of
Wilford White, Manual Aja, and
Henry Rich once again loomed to.
agonize UNM fans. In J>laying
with a team as balanced as two
dips of ice cream, they were the
standouts.
The Lobos' game with Flagstaff
seemed to be .the reverse of t~e
Tempe game as the Sun .DeVIls
scored three times in the first 12
minutes. ·
Some 14,000 fans had hardly
grabbed their seats when the Lobos fumbled and. Tempe recovered
on the Lol;u>s' 20. Quick openet•s
and a sweep put the ball inside the
Lobo' 5 where it appeared that
they would hold, but on fourth
down, luck immediately frowned
on the New Mexicans as Quarterback Hendricks threw a lob-lolly
.
in a southerly direction.
After considerable bobbling of
the pigskin, Bill Gosselin hung on
to it, and Tempe had their first six.
Bob Fuller, the "barefoot won'der," split the uprights, but the
point was nullified by a five-yard
penalty against the Sun Devils.
His subsequent a t t e m p t was
blocked but this was to be the
last one to fail during the evening.
He made good on his next five
attempts.
Enter here Rich, Aja, and White
in that order. Rich takes a Lobo
put to the enemy 40 on a nice bit
of running. Aja and White flip
coins to see who carries, Aja wins,
makes nine. White carries, makes
15. This goes on until the ball is
on the Lobo one-yard. There Hendricks pulled a quat·terback sneak
and scored.
·
Fuller did his stuff and Tempe
led, 13 to 0. The Sun Devils kicked
off and tried what is known in the
trade as an · "on sides" kick.. It
struck a Lobo lineman, Tempe recovered on the New Mexico 40 and
another touchdown was in the
making.
Two running plays took the ball
to the 30 and here "Whizzer''
White exhibited more of why he is
beit\g boomed for All-American
honors this year. Following neatly
behind good interference, he broke
into the clear and was over for
six more points. Fuller converted
and the score was Tempe 20, New
Mexico 0.
A bad case of "fumbleitis"
gripped the Lobos next and Tempe
recovered this one in the neighborhood of the New Mexico 40. A
sustained drive took the ball to the
three, where Fullback Mark Markichevich rammed it over, Fuller
again converted, and the score
jumped to 27 to 0 at the half.
To open the second half, the
Lobos kicked to Tempe. White
grabbed the ball .like a rookie
shortstop, started to the left, cut
back to the right, and using deceptive feints and a good change

Sports Wheel
~~ByPAULSHODAL--~

of pace, followed his interference
until it ran out, then outlegged
two of the Lobo secondary to the
goal line.
'
The run was good for 75 yards
and probably convinced any do]lbting Thomases that the "Wl).izzer"
is one of the al-time Border Conference greats. F\tller added one
and the score, Tempe 3(1, New
Mexico, 0.
· '
Hank Rich scored Tefnpe's final
touchdown from seven yards out
to climax a drive that started on
the Lobo 44. The billy and drive
took five plays. Fuller brushed the
Lobos again with the extra point
and the 'Devil sco1·ing for the
night was complete.
New Mexico's lone. tally came
on an SO-yard touchdown dash by
Bucky Brandenburg. He-ran inside
tackle, got away from the linebackers and had a footrace with
the Tempe secondary to the goal.
Watson's attempt for the conversion failed.
'
The Lobos were outcha1·ged consistently by the ·smaller Tempe
nne and their scatbacks ripped !or
steady yardage. Manny Orosco
looked good in the Lobo backfiield
while Newman, Pegue and Reynolds stood out" in the line.
Coach DeGroot flooded the field
with reserves in the last half in
an effort to find a live combination.

In mass answer to that sage
question,. ''W.ha' happened · in
Tempe?" That, as the saying goes,
is a good question. If anyone kn.ew
the answer to the different angles
involved, we would certainly l'Ush
over and get the story. To mention
a few of the angles: A 470-mile
bus trip the day before, no workout upon an·ival, early game nervousness, possibly due to being too
anxious, the method by which
Tempe scored so early, the reputation and ability of Wilford White,
the vast change in competition between Flagstaff and Tempe, practice sessions during the week not
being good.
On the other side of the ledger:
Tempe possibly has the best team
in the history of the school and
was underrated; Whizzer White,
whom Coach DeGroot has given
his support for the All-American
team is truly ·one of the finest
backs we have ever seen.
There are more angles, but use
these for a starter and draw your
own conclusions. We missed our
prediction by several touchdowns,
but have not given up hope that
the Lobos can still have a better
season than in the past few years.
Remember, a team that can
score 78 points, even against the
Poolville State Teachers, cannot
be counted out, We're sure the
Lobos won't make the mistakes
again in the quantity they made
Saturday. They have one way to
go after that game and that is up.

The word is tzenoh, not tzena,
according to a language authority.

The heart of a full-grown. elephant weighs 45 pounds.

......,
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WOLF ACTS

THE. NEW MEXICO

Height: 6'5".
Age: 24.
Home town: Aibuque1·que.
Remarks: A junior in the College of Business ·Administration,
Bill is the tallest man on the Lobo
squad. Formel'ly a member of the
Naval Air Corps, Pegue got his
prep training under F .. M. Wilson
at Albuquerque High. Bill is ex.
pected to do great tqings this
year, and would like to play professional football. He was recently
married to Martha, Miller .of Santa
Fe.
'
·

by
Connie Alexander

DAILY
VOL. LIII

•

l·ty

LOST WATCH- Universal Geneva, gold band and case in stadium last Friday. Call 2•8030,
Reward.

Narne: Bill Pegue (Peg) .
Weight: 205.

EXCLUSIVELY AT

Superburgers
.,-i
'

A delicious treat

MEN'S SHOP
415 W. CENTRAL AVE.

By George Taylor
It took approximately 200 laborious hours for Ralph Isaac,
UNM art student, to finish his
sculpture's delight. It took seconds to destroy his masterpiece.
Isaac, a juniot• in the art department didn't go home for a
summer vacation. Instead, he ent•olled in sculpture class for the
summer session. He wanted to
work on a pet project, "Cat On
The Corner."
After spending . innumerable
hours on his brainchild, he began
to see his work taking form.
Spurred on by sight of his goal,
he redoubled his efforts, spending sometimes as many as six
hours a day in the endeavor to
complete his project by the beginning of fall term.
His work completed a month
ahead of schedule, Isaac took a
well-deserved rest while waiting
for the opening of the University
art exhibit. That day arrived and,
with the help of several muscular
, students, he carried his 300-pound
"he p-eat" over to the exhibit .for
all to see and admire.
At the close of the exhibit,
Isaac received the help of the
Buildings and Grounds department in carting the stature to
the men's new dorm where it
would . enhance the beauty of the
ft•ont lawn.
Early last Sunday morning,

3723 E. Central
7624 E. Central

RICHARDSON'S
ROOT BEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING
A .BEVERAGE DELIGHT

ROllS?"
•••
"THEN THE

1

DATE'S OFF!''

JN J919;AGAJJin'

.

'tH£$PALDING .JS.Y fOO'J'SAL'L, ..

F this were literally so ••• we'd put our

excess profits into . a new stadium . and any
needed new buildings for . your school • , ,
·bttt really, ••• a TOOTSIE ROLL or two
does please any student • • • and his d1 '•
DelidouJ, chocolaty flavor. Truly, good
c:andyl

WJSCON~JH,ll£ 'l'OOIC

l.AMOUS'JN (;tm)lRO.H CJR.Cl.E$
COASl'·'tO·COAS'J;' AS '!HE
SALt.1HA'fS OFFIGIAL
BY GHOJCE IN' 'l'H£ BIG

1

COL'L'EGE GAMES. •••
AND THJ!. Glt'£.A'1' ,
BOWL CONTESTS

l'HE SPALDING

'BASK&TBALL •. •
OYER. A J'"E1~rl!!c~J
SPJ:It:ft.ICAL LAS1'...
GUA'II.AH'l'££1> 'FOR.

A HALF OF A DIME!

APASS,WEK1&0YDS
ro&..A sco&E A'ND
WAS GAtLE'D BACK...
NF.X'J' fLAY Hf. lrAll
50 '1'0 '!HI!. GOAL
un,ill.att CAl.l.ED BAI*!
.,. SO Jilt KlClU!D

:A 53 YA'R.D
11El.D GOAT. /

LAST•BfLT0

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

'I

®

PlRFEe'l' ROURI>NES$,
'BAL.UJC.ED' FLIC'.liT,
Tlt.U~ :RE80UND,
'JN ''!io·'51
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Stulptor finds Handiwork Destroyed

·DRIVE-IN

r;

Here is the architect's drawing of the proposed Civic
auditorium to be built on University land. The auditorium
in. UNM's modified pueblo
will be a theater-type
structure
. "::
-

Spilled Milk ...

A Hamburger feat

TOOTSIE

Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6S53
Across from Campus

ays

.BOB'S

NO

Bring your clothes in today
and have them cleaned and
pressed, Reliabl_e service at
reasonable prices.
DYEINQ
RESTYLING

•

I

NO. 12
•

.

•

1tor1um 1te
Commissioners, UNM.
To Discuss Joint Use;
Work to Start Soon

"WHAT?

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIQO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1950

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM

<!
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New Knowledge Tests
Set for Grad Students

'

'(

'

To achieve greater objectivity,
the Modern Language department
is changing the reading knowledge
tests for graudate students, Katherine Simons of the Graduate office announced.
Instead of translating ftom two
books, as before, stude~ts . ;wm
tl•anslate standa1·d e:xammations
prepared by the Modern Language
ilepartment.. Tests are to be
worked out in such fields as anthropology, biology, chemistry,
physics and history.
Dec, 2has been scheduled as the
date, with time and place to be
annourtced latet.

puerile vandals tipped over the
statue - destroying in seconds
what had taken months to accomplish. Fortunately, the damage was not irreparable.
Friends helped carry the remains to the dorm storage room,
where it will stay until repaired.
"Never again," declared Isaac,
locking the storage room . door,
"will I allow the bourgeoisie a
gaze upon my handicraft."

Symphony Presents
'Classic' Varsoviana

By Wright Van Deusen
Albuquet·que City CoJ;Xlmissioners last night voted approval of a
University campus .location for
the long-awaited Civic auditorium
as recommended by CitY and University auditorium committees.
The ballot was four in favor with
one member abstaining.
·
UNM Regents yesterday also
approved the committees' proposal. Con~;~truction of the new building, designed in the University's
modified pueblo style of architecture, is expected' to begin soon.
These actions came after the
City's auditorium committee yesterday unanimously recommended
that City Commissioners and Regents approve a campus site for
the auditorium. The structure will
be built on the triangular plot
directly east of the intersection of
Campus Blvd. and Las Lomas Rd.
Parking space for 1000 cars is
planned for the area south across
Campus Blvd. now occupied by .
the front nine of the University
Golf course.
details for the dedication
style se~ting approximately 3,500 persons:· Plans for. the of Legal
UNM land to the auditorium
structure are in preliminary stages.
site will be worked out by the University and City attorneys. Ar·
l'angements concerning joint use
of the building will be made by
the CitY Commissioners and the
Regents when these documents
are completed.
It is expected that the UniversitY
will· have some use of the
Warren Armstrong, president auditorium,
but its management
of the Roc~ets Athletic Club, is and control will
be in the hands
True rah-rah sphit prevailed asking all interested students to of the. City.
thr<>ughout the first Phoenix area its next meeting. It will be held
During the past month the City
alumni meeting Sept. 29, Bill Hall, Oct. 7 in the game room at the auditorium committee, appointed
director UNM alumni association, men's dorm at 2 p, m.
by the City Commission several
said today. T\venty~two alumni at- ' Men who are interested in months ago to recommend a locatended tlie meeting and dinner at group activities and who are not tion for the auditorium, has disalready affiliated with a team are cussed a proposal that the strucValle del Sol restaurant.
invited
to join. A special call is ture be situated somewhere on the
From Harry Wells, '2S, to Tom
(Continued on page 3)
Woaten, '50, 15 classes were repre- out for tennis players and golfets.
sented at the Southwest get-together. The slate of speakers following the Mexican dinner was:
Athletic Director Berl Huffman;
Coach Dudley DeGroot and his
staff, Bob Titchenal and Ribs Baysinger;
University Physician
Louis S. Getber, and Hall.
After dinner a series of small
parties formed to catTY on in the
spirit of the Alma Mater. Phoenix
alumni, Albuquerque boosters, and
about 100 UNM students were
seated together for the LoboTempe game Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard (Maurene
Trumble) Romme, '46, made .arrangements for the meeting. The
Phoenix club is the fifteenth alumni organization outside New Mex-

UNM Alumni Meet Athletic Club Wants
Golfers, Racketeers
At Phoenix, See
Tempe-Lobo Tilt

The Duke's Heir?

Hans Lange and the Albuquerque Civic Symphony orchestra wilL
introduce "Varsoviana" to the
symphonic stage tomorrow night
at the first concert of the season
in Carlisle gymnasium.
"Put Your Little Foot" has been
sung and danced in the Southwest ico.~
for many years. Used as a main
theme in tlie folk symphony, it occurs in the section ca.Ued "Cowbpy's- Waltz." Other parts of the
·
work a1·e "Night Ilerdmg Song,"
Associated Students are giving
"St
· L h " II fil d a tea-dance in the SUB lounge
and
ompmg eat er, a
le
this afternoon from 5 to 6. Everyt'i'ti~~s.fiddle, cowboy, and Spanish body is welcome. This will be an
inf01·mal dance with "canned"
Robett Coopet• at th!! bass drum music. Jim W-oodman and Henry
set~ off many of the hvely dances Patkinson are in charge.
whtch are then tossed about,mer- ,
tily from on-3 musical section to
lmother in the 77-piece Civic Symphony.
The orchestra is undet the direction of Hans Lange, who is also
visiting professor in the music de- · Students at UNM evidently canpartment. Lange was forme1·ly as- not give the right time of day, but
sistant conductor to Arturo Tosca- it isn't their fault. A recent check
nini with the New York Philhar- showed that some of the local
monic, and to Fredel'ick A. Stock clocks don't know what the rest
and the Chicago Symphony.
are doing.
Of the 12 clocks checked, no two
told the same story, Even clocks
in the same room show some V'ari•
WEATHER
ance. Differertces of as much as 10
minutes were noted at prominent '
places on the campus.
'
Partly cloudy today and tomorSo, no matter hoW early or late
row with little cltange in temper- you think it may be, it is probably
ature. A fgw scattered showel'S earlier or later than you thinlt.
late today. High today 78, low 54. Professors take notice.

Tea-Dance Set for SUB

f

Bad Clocks Cause
Campus Confusion

History books may reveal that
the duke of . Albuquerque is the
ancestor of Dr. Jose de Albuquerque, president of the Brazilian
Institute of Sexual Education. He
is shown at the Univet·sicy library,

looking through records with Dr.
Albert :R. Lopes of the modern
language department. Dr. Albuquerque was on the campus Fri·
day to do some research before he
left fot Mexico on a lectu!-"e tour.
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The J;la,ily Lobo is an independent newspaper published for the benefit of the Ito•
dents and the Universi~. but it does not assume that opinions expressed In edito<ials
and columns are necessarily those ot the majority of the student body, Authorehlp of
contributions to. the Letterip column must be known to the editors, although name1
may be withheld on reque.•t. Letters may be out if exceeding 260 words.
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WATCH THAT BILL

-- -.

The passage of the communist control bill by Congress
may be the most significant bit of legislation enacted during
our time. And it is of utmost importance to all free-thinking
individuals to recognize that importance.
· With the passage of that bill it will be increasingly easier
for those in authority to impose further controls, not only
on subversive groups, but also on those citizens who regard
the freedoms of speech, thought, and publication as their
rights under the constitution.
It has happened before-and under more subtle conditions. From such a beginning can come dictatorial control of
the whole individual. The Justice Department, as the lawenforcing agency of the bill, will put its agents to work, recording and tiling away the thoughts and actions of the na·
•
tion's people.
This control over subversives is absolutely necessary and
perhaps even more stringent controls will be needed before
the problems of aggressor nations are solved.
But there are dangers in such controls and those dangers
must be brought to light and understood by the people of this
country if they are to be averted in later days,
The provisions of this bill should be studied by every individual in the country so that their meanings become clear
and coherent. It is a must for democratic people to understand the laws which they cause to be passed.
dct

PROLIFIC PUBLIC SPEAKER
Last week in Prof. Elsie Hoffman's speech class a school
teacher night student was called upon to deliver her oration.
Having been given a choice between sitting at the desk and
standing to give her speech, she smiled. sweetly and said, "I
believe I'll sit down. I've had 48 youngsters today."
jc

THAT BUS TRIP
A tired and weary Lobo team was annihilated at Tempe
last Saturday night. That isn't of much news now. But what
caused the complete crack-up of the team does make news.
The team made the long and hazardous trip by bus.
Thirty-five players, two coaches, and two trainers crowded
into the bus. Luggage was piled out into the aisle. The weather was hot. It took almost tw!:!Ive hours en route. Four of
the players were ill on arrival.
If the University athletic department Won't provide
proper and quick transportation to Lobo games away from
home, it is time for President Popejoy to step in and take
charge of the situation.
The 500-mile bus trip cannot be wholly blamed for the
humiliating Lobo defeat. But it stands that such a trip under
trying conditions did not help. The Lobos are scheduled to
take two more bus trips-one to Amarilla to play West
Texas, an(J one to Lubbock to play Texas Tech. We trust the
Lobo transportation problem will be properly handled in the
future.
-Albuquerque Journal

[

by Bibler

Little Mtln On Campus

o·c I ETY
.
··-
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Experienced salesmen are needed to work on a salary and commissi9n basis, •UNM's General
Placement Bureau announced.
There are some jobs available for
room and board. They would entail doing some yard work and
baby-sitting.
Jobs for real estate and insurance salesmen, to work on a commission basis, are now open. Western Union still needs seV'eral men

to deliver telegrams. The requirements for this job are either a
motor scooter or a power bike.
Cars are not acceptable. There is
an hourly pay wage and a vehicle
allowance.
Letters from large companies
· t
t. d • ' t
· ·
•
m eres e 1ll tn erviewmg semors
are beginning to come in. Seniors
are urged to fill out an application
at the bureau as soon as possible.

D.AILY CRYPTOQUOT~-.Here's How to Work It:
AXYDLBAAXR
JsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are dlfterent,
· · · 4 ··~
W P

• A Cryptogram Quotation
·-- •
QJ V 0 A V J
Q J T V E A X. C W A P

BVSFVJ

TD

ZCXD

PE

OP~

:r V·

..

SLVW BTDVJX

r..owz-Mc.tx.

.....
Yesterday•s CryptolJuote: . I DO NOT HATE HIM NEAR AS
CA

.,~

ll:t1CH AS I FEAR I OUGHT TO DQ-:.OARLYLE.
Dlttllbllt~ .... Xi.. ftatll&'ll .,.... . .

On every college campus, at
least one week a semester should
be· set aside as Recuperation week
-just after fraternity rush week
and prior to four weeks pandemonium.
Yep, hard as it will be to get
out the ql~ jwoka.yo1,1 bought three ·
weeks ago, the time has come to
settle down to the old grind • . ..
Oheer up, its only for a week.
Why even Miss Fringe will be
seen with an indignant air of sobriety come next. Monday. It ain't
fair! You'd think we came to college for an education.
Oh well, when Professor Jacobs gets that blissful look of cool
determination to larn youse some
English a la red pencil, remember,
T. Edison made the grade to fame
without knowing English 120, in
fact, Lincoln himself went down
in history.
In case you new fraternity
pledges are wondel'ing how you
at•e going to spend the lonely
hours, take a good long look at
Hank's little nightmare. It's terrific, ;really. Yes, it really is. In
fact, after you read it I can just
see you m11sing over the wonderful things in store for you. Life
can be beautiful!
·
They· say what you don't see
Ul11-on·-t1ere they come out on the field now-guess we've got
won't hurt you, so enjoy it while
you can 'cause any loyal Greek about the most offensive team in the country."
or Independent can see more to
Homecoming than the name for
you.
University Program
Ah yes, I see a beautiful float
going down Central trimmed to
By David. Geliebter
perfection {just before it reaches
Birthday," which openthe judges' stand), and more, I WEDNESDAY-.ti'aculty women's ed"Happy
Monday night at the Little Thetea, 3 to 5 p. m. in Bldg. T-21,
•
see you building it.
ater, marks the official debut of
Dorm D.
I don't just see you pledges
yeat·'s dramatic season in AlTea dance, 5 to 6 p. m, in SUB. this
casting your loyal vote for Jo
buquerque.
Student council meeting, 5 p.m.
Shmo whom we all Know, I see
The opening play of the season,
in student council room.
you up at 4:30 in the morning
although
never be a conAlpha Pi Omega meeting, 7 p. tender forit awill
making posters and putting faces
Pulitzer prize or a
m. in SUB basement lounge. The Donaldson award, is a good beginon Mother Nature's trees.
pledge meeting, 7 p. m. in SUB ning,
I don't just see you dancing
for it represents an enjoynorth lounge.
with your best gal or guy at the
able evening at the theater.
dances, I see you, underclassmen,
Boots and Saddles club meeting,
The Little Theater, under the dihanging from a chandelier trying
7:30p.m. in Room 5, Y-1.
rection of Kathryn Kennedy
to get that last piece of tinsel on
Intramural council meeting, O'Connor, has chosen as its first
before the band arrives while
7:30p.m. in Room 7, Gym.
presentation a play by Anita Loos.
everyone who is anyone is home
Press
Club
meeting,
7:30
p.
m.
It has little literary value but a
taking life easy.
in
Room
212,
Journalism
Bldg.
great
qeal of charm. The story is
Yes, there's much more to a soa
simple
tal~ of a simple spinster,.
Sigma
Delta
Chi
meeting,
9
p.
cial calendar than meets the eye.
"Addie
Remis"
(Jeanne Cagney);
m.
in
Room
212,
Journalism
More for you and who knows how
who
fails
in
love
with a bank clerk.
Bldg.
much more every comma on it
She
finds
her
hero
about to be deUNM Forensic Society meeting, voured by a man-eating
means to those kids who plan it
7:30 p. m. in Room 1, Biology and finalfy outwits this woman,
and see that it is canied out. You
female
Bldg.
never had it so good.
shark
to
capture
the
bank
clerk
After all, Homecoming would
NAACP election of officers, 8 p. for herself.
a
not be Homecoming if you weren't
m. in R9om 8, Y-1. .
.Although the story is simple,
so sleepy you couldn't see the
game. Fraternity dances wouldn't THURSDAY - Lutheran Half- the play is not. The technical staff,
Hour, 5 p.m., SUB north lounge. under the direction of James
be fraternity dances· if you could
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30 p. O'Connor, has done a thorough
not glance proudly at the tinsel
and professional job of translatm.,
SUB basement lounge.
that you hung,
the whimsical, and humorous
Just remember when a few upK_!\JlPa Psi meeting, '7:30 p. m., ing
fantasies of "Adalcohol-inspired
perclassmen or actives start pushSUB north lounge. Pledges, too.
die"
into
convincing
land of makeing you around it's all part of
Phi Sigma Iota charter meeting, believe.
the game. It's college. And say,
7:30p.m., Alpha Delta Pi house.
Miss Cagney is excellent, but
what did ~ou think you came for
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30 spotty.
Her performance is incon-an education?
p. m., SUB basement lounge.
sistent, ranging.from superb acting (as in the scene where she recites poetry to the bank clerk under the table) to an extremely
poor, almost amateurish, performACROSS
3. Man's name 22. Wagers
ance in the scenes where she is
1. Stylish
4. Remark
24. Distress
supposed to be giddill' drunk. Her
5. ~imble
5. Piercing
signal
performance is worth seeing from
9. Capital,
weapon
25. Observe
the standpoint of technique; for in
(Egypt.)
6. Sow
27. Scalloped,
the role of "Addie," Miss Cagney
10. Travels
7. Equip
es a leaf
reveals an amazing versatility.
back and
8. Shout
28. Concealed
She is an unusually charming
forth
9. Citizeit
30. Luzon
and pretty young woman, and that
12. Moham·
(abbr.)
r1atlve
:makes it more difficult to be con•
medan
11. Body of
32. Onward
vincing as a simple, dowdy, and
religion
. water
33. Shelf
retiring librarian.
13. Bird of prey 16. Tree
34. ExclamaAlbuquerque may well be proud
14, Beverage
18. A vandal
tion
'
of
the> non-professional supporting
39.Shoshonean
15. A low groan 19. Circle o:t
35. (,"hops
c:v.Rt
of "Happy Birthday." Each
India'n
17. Music note
light
37. Measure ·
supporting t·ole was well done, and
41:~arrowinlet
18. Fireproof
20. Moisture
of land
some of the pel'foi•mances were
43. Any soggy
ftoor
21. Evening
38. Memoranoutstanding. Rozella Kinslow and
mass
20. Remove
(poet.Y
dum
Louise Webb weer excellent as a
comedy pair. James Sanders, as a
false
merchan~ s~aman, gave a hearty
glamor
2,
3 14
iS ;6 17 18
and
convmcmg performance. Har23.Donkey
~
l'Y Luttberg, as the judge, handled
26. Occurrence
II
[10
his small l>llrt with convincing re27. Feminine
~
ality. Charles Davis, Miss Cagname
113
I<Z.
ney's leading man, turned in a pol29. Moist
ished, smooth, and well-sustamed
30. Songlike
17
i15 liE>
•
performance.
114
31. Covered
~
with salt
IS
34. Exclamation
~
~
~
~~
New Papers at Library
of dismay
25
12.0 I;I! I
Z3
Three newspapers . have been
36. Thin
added recently to the UNM library
37. Chief god
Zl ,Z8
12(, .
supscripti<m list, David 0. Kelley,
(Babyl.)
~
said. The papers nre the San Fl'an40. Biblical king
~
cisco Chronwle, the Chicago T7'ibZ'f
·U. Kind of scarf
~
~
1tne, and the Washington Post.
44. Belitg In
T~e papers were added, Kelley
131 la2 33
debt
said, m an attempt to have in the
45. Kind of cake
library regional periodicals which
13&
,?.7
f3't
46. Aromatic
reflect the special interests of the
~
~
spice
area which they represent. .
41
40
14Z I~
41. Fencing
sword
4{1!45
Sunday afternoon Jerome Bid·
DOWN
dle
gaV'e a barbecue at her home
46
147
1. Packing box
for
the Theta chaptet• and their
~
2. NuClei of.
dates.
Mrs. Willifl, Theta housel•Z.3
starch grain
mother, was chaperone •

..·Happy Birthday..

DAILY CROSSWORD
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'12 Fraternities Pledge
234 New· Greeks I-I ere
More than 234 men have pledged
13 national fraternities here this
semester. Leading the list are Phi
Delta •rheta and Kappa Sigma
with 35 new :members each. Pl!)dges of Delta Sigma Phi will be announced later.
1.
The new Greeks are:
(!.
Alpha Epsilon Pi-Arthur Blumenfeld, New York City; Allan
Bornstein, Silver City; Fred Goodman, New York City; Ralph K'aiserman, Albuquerque; Leslie Klein,
Chicago; James Linick, Columbus,
0.; Howat•d Rogovin, New York
City; and Arthur Gordon, Red
Bank,N. J.
Kappa Alpha-Bob Bat·ney, AI~
buquerque; Wayne Bartlett, Sandoval, N.Mex.; Harlan Blackwell,
Tenafly, N.J.; B1·uce Caird, Albuquerque; Welby Carleton, Hins·
dale, Ill.; Greg Connolly, Milford,
Mich; Allen Cullen, Hammond,
Ind.; Victor Devers, Albuquerque;
Lee Goettsche; Silver City; Joe
Goodnough, Tulsa, Okla.; John
Jasper, Elyria, 0.; Jack Kennedy,
Las Cruces; Bill Lewis, Snyder,
New York; James McBride, Albuquerque; Larry McSwine, Memphis, Tenn.; George Olcott, Jr.,
Santa Fe; Mike Parise, Liberal,
Kans.; Bob Perry, Albuquerque;
Bill Seese, Albuquerque; A!
Sprague, Albuquerque; Robert
Stiff, Kenedy, Texas; Lee Walling,
Albuquerque; Robert Wootton, Albuquerque; Ed Woehlecke, Sikeston, Mo.; and Edward Yrisal"l)i,
Albuquerque.
Lambda Chi Alpha - Clarence
Dilworth, Albuquerque; Rudolph
Fimbres, Phoenix; Jay Fisher, Lit- ,
itz, Penn.; Manuel Guzman, Albuquerque; Fred Jordan, Albuquerque· Peter Martinez, Albuquerque! Franklin Olson, Indianapolis;
Robert Spahr, Jr., Highland Park,
Ill.· Edward Swanson, What
Ch~er, Iowa; George Tippin, Albuquerque, and Malcolm Williams,
··
Albuquerque. · "'
Nu Sigma - George Wright,
Dallas, Texas; Tmosa Grady, Roy,
N.Mex.; Howard Riley, Albuquerque; and Fred Sandusky, Albuquerque.
Phi Delta Theta-Denny P. Allman, Albuquerque; Herb Ashby,
Albuquerque; Bob Baket·, Indianapolis; Peter Riddle, Albuquerque;
Brooks Bowhey, Pacific Grove,'
Calif.; Tom Burns, Carlsbad; Fred
Brian, Belen; Roger Byrnes, Albuquerque; Gilbert Carroll, Carls. bad·· John Cameron, Taos, N.
Me~:; . Ben Case, Albuquerque;
Tom Dils, Belen; Jack Enns, Albuquerque; Gary Flint, Albuquerque; Rod Garretson, Albuquerq~e;
Don George •. Albuquerque:. J1m
Gilbert Sand1a Base; J1m Gilbert,
Santa Fe; Robert Green, Roswell;
Frank Gruver, Albuquerque; Clark
Funk, Taos, N. Mex; Don Henderson Albuquerque; John Holroyd,
Ge~oa Ill.; Bob Ingersoll, Albuquerque; Joe Kane, Sandia J?ase;
Dean Kern Carlsbad; T1·1stan
Krogius, Br~oklyn; l\4ike Maloff,
Deming; Ross McCallister,. Albuquerque• Cameron McKenzie, Albuquerq~e; Jerry Matkins, Carlsbad· Gene Pierce, Sandia Base;
Stewart Rose, Albuquerque; Chas.
Webster, Breckenrndge, Texas;
and Herb Woods, Albuquerque.
Phi Kappa Tau-Don De yere,
Chicago; John Hillis, Des Momes;
Dick Leurig, Albuquerque;. Jack
Ogden, Summit, N. J.; Ron Page,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Ed Ste~nbrechor,
Berwyn, Ill.; Dicit StellJes, Albuquerque• Glenn Stoller, Raton.
SigmaAlpha Epsilon-;-Joe A)t:erman, Orlando, Fla; M1les Brit.telle Albuquerque; Charles Cox,
Alb~querque; Jim Cunningham,
Albuquerque; George Durnback,
Chicago• Jim Drummond, A~bu
querque! William Fortune, .1\rhngton, Va.i Alfred Gibson,AJI)uAqu er11. an
Ben Ham, Albuquerque;
Kurman Albuquerque; John Love,
Greenburg, Penn.; RaJph Matteuc·
ci Albuquerque; David Matthews,
Albuquerque; Williams Mayne,
Albuquerque; P~ul McCamant, Al·
bttquerque· Loms Montano, Albuquerque; Roy Mounday, A~buquer:
que· Edward Mm•en, Johet, III.,
I>iclt·Ransom, Albuque,rque; R(\nz~
Rutili . Grand Rap1ds, Mlch,
George Shaffer, Albuquerque;
Noel Sorrell, Albuquerqu~; Dave
Warren, Albuquerquej. M1ke Zega1·ac II, Brooklyn, N. x•
,
Sigma. phi Epsilon 7 J:?avid A.
Bl'aun Piedmont, Cab£., James
Drisco'n, Youngstown, qhi.o; Bob
L. Francis, Santa,Fe; W!ll!am
Harrington, Bellview; W1lham yv ·
Mae'Mlltchy, Youngstown, Oh1o;

w.

George T. Martin, Charlestc.n, W.
Va.; and William E. West, Oakland, Calif.
Kappa Sigma - Douglas Barfield, His dale, Ill.; Gus Benakis,
Albuquerque; Bob Bounds, Albuquerque; John Choyce, Glen Ellyn,
Ill.; Daive "Pat" Christensen,
Omaha, Neb.; William Coats,
Memphis, Tenn; J.D. Coggins, Jr;,
Albuquerque; Roger S. , Cox,
Crown Point; Robert Couglass,
Sandia Park; M. A. Dunaway,
Hobbs; George Goodpasture,
Hobbs; Jim Harmon, Hobbs; Bill
Grant, Westwood, Calif.; James F.
Keenan, Farmington; Verno h
King, Albuquerqjle; Donald Langford, Hobbs; Lucky Letkemann,
Swampscott, Mass.; Roger Loftfield, Tucson; Bruce Mackelduff,
West Chester, Penn.; John Mania,
Peoria, Ill.; Hugh J. McClearn,
Duluth, Minn.; Robert W. Morgan,
Clayton; Walton Morgan, Hobbs;
Norman Nuckolls, Pueblo, Colo.;
Benny Ortega, Santa Fe; Alex
Quartly, 1 Paso, Texas; Ralph J.
Rainey, Albuquerque; Wenden;
Roberts, Albuquerque; Jerry Russell, Tel'l'e Haute, Ind.; John
Schnedar, Roswell; Larry Squires,
Hobbs; Paul Seward, Albuquerque; William E. Schooley, Espanola;, and T. H. Wiiiiams, Melrose.
Tau Rappa Epsilon - Harvey
Engel, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thomas
DeWold, Westfield, N.J.; William
Fisher, Jr., Marl'ionette, Wis.;
David Geileibter, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Richard E. Greenleaf, Hot Springs,
Ark.; Jerry Griffin Lovington;
Vernon L. Leweke, Hobbs; Jesse
V. Lunsford, Carlsbad; Wayne
Maxwell, Lovington; James C.
Pulte, Omaha, Neb.; William V.
Radoslovich, Clayton; Joseph
Romo, Roswell; David Segal, New
York City; Gary Weber, Perry,
Okla.; Ed Merrilees, New York
City; Eal'l Denham, Albquerque.
Sigma Chi - Joe Azar, Albuquerque; William Bell, Tarkio,
Mo.; Jim Black, Albuquerque;
Barry Blythe, Albuquerque; PhH
Blythe, Albuquerque; Bernard
Butterfield, Albuquerque; Fred
Dilts, Pueblo, Colo.; Ray Esquibel, Albuquerque; Doug Florence,
Albuquerque; Bob Fowler, Birmingham, Mich.; Ed Hill, Jr., Mystic, Conn.;"Don Hyder, Albuquerque; Gene Harvey, Fort Sumner;
Phil Kennedy,· Colton, Calif.;
George Klimsamin, McKeesport,
Penn.; John Large, Mesa, Ariz.;
Ben Lucas, Albuquerque; Bob McAtee, Victo1ia, Texas; Bill. Swenson, Stockton, Calif.; Dick Smith,
Douglas, A1iz.;. Hanison Smith,
Albuquerque; Jim Tucker, Albuquerque; Jack Waldron, Stockton,
Calif.; Bob White, Albuquerque.
Bill Pegue of Albuquerque, repledged.
.
•
Pi Kappa Alpha - Norval S.
Baker, Gallatin, Tenn.; Robert
Bernstein, Santa Fe; James 0.
BrQoks, Albuquerque; Joe D.
Brower, Albuquerque; Bernard
Franklin Brown, Pampa, Texas;
Gene Cinelli, Albuquerque; Jerald
0. Cosper, Albuquerque; William
R. Cutter, Albuquerque; William
J. ichman, Gallup; Antonio S. Gallegos, Albuquerque; Albert Grubesic, Albuquerque; Curtis F. Hardison, Wke, Texas; Francis E.
E. Harrington, Albuquerque; Carl
Hawkins, Dallas, Texas; William
A. Holmberg, Cedar Hill; Joe
Koury, Santa Fe; F!:ank McMinn,
Carlsbad; S. P. Johnson III, Roswell; Harvey H. Morse, Santa Fe;
Robert H. Nicolai, Albuquerque;
1Ienry Pick Santa Fe; Jimmie T.
Pierce, Albuquerque; William J.
Raymond, Albuquerque; Arthur
Sena, Santa Fe; William J. Seiger,
Albuquerque; James M. Silver, Al·
buquerque; Vernon M. Tayl01•,
Carlsbaa; Robert V. West, Eunice,
Okla.; Floyd Williams, Albuquerque; and William A. Wyman, Albuquerque.

IM Council to Meet

More About-

The. ,intramural co\lncil will
meet tonight at 7;30 in room 7
All Spurs who are selling proof the gymnasium. On the agenda
wiii be the election of officers. grams at the game Saturday are
(Continued from page 1}
Every organization entering in- asked to :meet at Y-1 Friday.
tramural sports for the semester
UNM campus.
Members of the City's commit- should have a representative at
•
tee are S. Y. Jackson, chairman; ' the meeting.
NEW
11!.50
.
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Paul Batsel, Don Wilson, Ward
Americana
and
Large Funk WagDerryberry, and Edmund Engel,
The first meeting of the Boots
nail
Dictionary.
Original price
This committee has met jointly and Saddle club will be tonight in
with a special University audi- Y1, room 5 at 7:30. Everybody $180.00. Sale price $100 cash. Call
torium committee composed of is welcome to attend whethe1• to 5-2961 after 5 p, m."
Judge Sam G. Bratton, Regents join the club, or just to visit,
president; Tom L. Popejoy, University president; and Judge John
F. Simms, attorney for the Eegents. Informal discussions have
also been held with the five members of the City Commission.
President Popejoy said yesterday, "I am pleased that the Regents .and the City Commission
have reached an agreement on the
location of the Civic auditorium.
The addition of this building will
mean a great deal to the students
and. will add immeasurably to the
cultural Jife of the University.
For many years we have needed
this type of structure. It has been
practically impossible to hold student assemblies or other events
which large numbers of students
would like to attend."
Speaking for the Regents,
Judge Bratton said, "There has
been a great deal of thought given
to the proposal that the Civic auditorium be located on Unive~·sity'
land. I am pleased that the committees working on this suggestion have come to certain specific
proposals which were made to the
City Commission. We believe the
location of the auditorium at the
corner of Los Lomas Rd. and
Campus Blvd. will be close enough
for the use of the student body of
the University and it will at the
same time meet the recommendations made by the City Planning
commission."
John Gaw Meem, UNM architect, said the proposed site would
not only meet the U's requirements, but it is also ideally situated to display the architectural
beauty of a large structure to the
best advantage.
For all-round campus wear • • • best choice
' Gordon Ferguson, employed by
is an Arrow. They're made to fit comfprtably
the Commission to design the
and to give you long rugged wear. Corduroys,
structure, was also enthusiastic
gabardines,
colorful checks and plaids • • •
in his praise. "I feel the area will
lend itself admirably to the funcall washable! See your Arrow dealer.
tional life of a Civic auditorium,
•3.95 to '19.
and it will also .be possibl!l to Prepare the plans in such a way that
the building will be one of the
most beautiful in the city."
SHIRTS (t: TIES
City Commission Chairman Ernest Everly's statement; "I have
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHffiTS
learned from President Popejoy
that the Regents yesterday approved the site proposed by the
Civic auditorium committee. This
action, with that of the Commission last night, clears the way for
the attorneys to arrange the legal
details and for the architects to
complete plans for the auditorium.
Construction will begin at the
earliest possible date."
University officials also announced yesterday that after completion of the Civic auditorium
Carlisle gymnasium will be used
solely as a gym. For many years
the gymnasium has served' as an
auditorium for both the City and
the University.

Auditorium Site

Arrow Sports Shirts

ARROW

Do We Have ARROWS?

AND

HOW!!!

GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK
Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here
BENDIX AUTOMATIC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tuc. & Fri.
Nights until 9:00

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 East Central
Across from Golf Course

NEW COLORS AND FABRICS
FOR YOUR FALL DATE ORESSES

A Wide Selection of Arrow
Sports Shirts ~ o o Comfortable o ••
Rugged ••• Right for Campus Wear!

• !=ormals
• Lingerie
•Bridal Gowns

Cm.p1teb.~
3424 E. Cent1'al
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Shop

Brother ••• whatever your preference, it's
here in an Arrow. Rugged Cotduroys , • •
rich Gabardines with smart saddle-stitch~
ing detail •.. and lively cltecks and plaids,
All washable. All excellent buys. See them
he'l'e today!
$3.95 up

Meyer and Meyer
5-1323

Fourth & Central
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLI!S
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WOLFACTS Yearbook PiCtures
by
Connie Alexander
Scheduled by Mirage
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SPORTS

Pictures for the 1950-51 Mirage
will be taken this week and next
in room 1 of the SUB, Faith '
Sharping, society editor, has anPAUL SHODAL, Editor
nounced,
Independents may have their
pictures taken during the day.
Greeks are scheduled between 7
they beat Brooklyn 4 to 1 did they
p, m.-9 p, m. ~:~nd :members may
make the grade. They only did
go only on the day set aside for
this on the strength of Dick Sistheir organization.
ler's lOth inning homer with two
Today Delta Delta Delta, Phi
on.
Delta Theta and Tau Kappa EpsiOn the other hand, the Yankees
lon will have their pictures taken.
floundered around in second and
The following is the day-by-day
place most of the year, trailschedule for the other sororities
The amazing hot-and-cold "Whiz third
ing
the
Detroit Tigers. Not until
and fraternities:
Kids," the Philadelphia Phillies, the old hands
DiMaggio, John
Thursday, 'Chi Omega, Town and the New York Yankees, the Mize and Phil Joe
Riz:~;uto started hitClub and Alpha Epsilon Pi; FI·i- perennial American League pow- ting the ball when it couJlted did
day, no one because of evening eri square off at Shibe Park, Phil a- the
Yanks manage to overtake the
rally; Monday, Kappa Kappa de phia at 2 p. m. (EST) today in Tigers
at the end of the season.
Gamma, Phrateres and Lambda the 1950 World Series,
In
the
pitching department,
Chi Alpha; Tuesday, Pi Beta Phi
The two clubs made almost the
"Quick"
Vic
Raschi, who is exand Alpha Delta Pi; Wednesday, exact opposites in their :methods
pected to start on the mound for
·
Kappa
Sigma,
Delta
Sigma
Phi
Name: Manny Orosco.
the Yankees today, is the Ameriand Kappa Alpha Theta; ThursPosition: Fullback.
can League's second best, with a
day,
Sigma
Chi,
Phi
Kappa
Tau
Height: 6'.
21-8 record. His rookie teammate,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, and FriWeight: 170.
Ed
Ford, has the best percentage
day,
Pi
Kappa
Alpha,
Townsmen,
Age: 19.
in the league, nine wins against
Sigma
.
Alpha
Epsilon
and
·IndeHome town: Belen, N. Mex,
one loss.
pendent men's counciJ.
T·hi~;~ talented backfield man, a
PhiHies' Manager Eddie Sawstar on last year's fresb.man team,
yer
announced that Jim Konstanty
is proving to be a callable l'eplacewould
start as pitcher for today's
Griswold·
to
Speak
ment at the busy ta1lback spot on
World
Series opener against the
the double wing and the under the
Dan Griswold, representative of
New York Yankees. l{onstanty has
center post on the "T" :formation. the U.S • .Soil and Water Consernot started a game this season.
He is a good faker and passer. He
The boys in the wager dens
is also one of the better punters vation services, wiil speak to the of winning their respective pen~
on the squad. Orosco showed to Geology club at a regular meet- nants. The Phillies, atop the Na- have hung a 2 to 1 favorite's role
good advantage in the T.empe ing tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Gris- tional League most of the season, on the Bronx Bombers with a good
game and with more experience wold will discuss the application faltered badly during the last two deal of moolah saying the Yanks
under his belt should develop into of geology in soil conservation. weeks of the season and almost will win the gravy and only lose
a top 1light player. He plans to A film on Alaska will be shown, blew a seven-game lead and the one game.
National League banner. Not unDespite the enthusiasm that is
coach upon graduation.
and refreshments will be served. til the final day of the season when reigning
in Philly today, it is hard

..fl
'·'.
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Yankees Favored 2-1
Over Phila~elphia
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GLU
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m a l.ue\cy guy,

' teal Y a at. ,y p\>, o., h t kl'low,
Just- 9 ~ yo\& how ,u~:

To prosv\ l't'leat'ls F.T.
L ..,SIt

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $25! Start today!

.

"' lish I.ii:;

·

y~

-11~

d Fret'l~:h and E 9
' st\0 \J
• -too,
t'
\ study '-a;•~ I lilce best to h.,'a
8 &,rt. words -t ~... ,. dont. l:IO"'•

/f't....
I '""'

Are l.udc~J J<oru•e,

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky'' jingle, like those you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Start today. •'H:appy-Go-Luckies;'will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many
as you like-right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more 1'Happy-Go-Luckies,,

\

#

Be ,.,err·6o Wy!
&joy truly -line tobac(O! &joy
perfect. mildness and rich taste!

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
1. Write your "Happy-GoLucky'' four-line jingle on a plain
· piece of paper, or postcard, and
send it to Happy-Go·Lucky,
P.O.Box67,NewYork46,N. Y.

Be sure your name, college and
address are included~ and that
they are legible,
2. Every !itlident of any college
or university may. submit jingles.

The University students
are finding our that there is
one friendly store in Albu·
querque where they get spe~cial recognition; where they
.are treated like they like to
be treated, and that store is
Gus Patterson's shop for
men. Close t(l the campus,
3124 E. Central. At G~s Pat~
terson's aU .the students get
lO% discount on all mer·
chandise (except fair trade
items). On top of that, they
save another 10% on our
general low mark-up. By
now, most of the students
have found out that the most
logical store to buy your
clothing is Gus Patterson's.
At this store you not only
save money, but you find
style in clothing "that would
appeal to any young man's
fancy. In our store, you will
find everything for young
men from socks to Tuxedos.
We have a big assortment of
suits in styles that you like:
sport coats, top coats, jack·
ets, slacks; sport shirts, dress
shirts, sweaters, shoes, house
slippers and what-have-you,
at
prices
that you can afford
"
,.
to pay. So it will be to your
advantage to remember this
place 1when you get ready to
buy clothing.

,'

i

'
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3124 E. Central
The brightest spot on th~ heights .
COPft,, THIC AIIO:ftiCIIN
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~saturday

Half-time activities for the
Lobos' third football game of the
season will include an 84-p!ece
•i UNM marchi;ng band, th~ 45-plece
New Me:xico A&M traveling band,
and a new series of card stunts.
The Lobos play the Aggies Sa:tur. day night at Zimmerman Stadmm.
Thirty new uniforms have arrived in time, and Robert E. Dahnert, band director, will .present
new and more .elaborate f<;>r.mations by marchmg 84 mustcmns
for the entertainment.
The two bands will combine to
play "The Star Spangled Banne~"
before the game. Both bands ~111
share in the half-time ente~tam
ment with the A&M band, dtrected by James EEDS, presented first
Prof. Helen Ellis, of the socioon the program.
logy
department, recently repo!tDahnert will lead the UNM
band through four formations, a' ed on the pr,ogress o~ a newly ~n
fanfare, and a finale. First will. be stituted pre-professiOnal soc1al ·
,·, a tribute to both teams, .:formt.ng work curriculum for UNM stuan "A&M" and an "NM". wtth dents.
The course of study was set up
"Aggies" and "Hail to ~ew Mexto
give graduate and advane;ed
ico" as background mustc.
students in the field of social
Drum. Major John Large will. be work practical experience .affordfeatured in the third formation ed by personal observation of
doing a Swiss flag throwing act to functions of social work and pubthe tune of "Soaring Eagle"
welfare agencies.
march. The formation for the act licAmong
agencies studied by exwill depict the state of ~ew. Mex- perimental classes have been vetico with Large performmg m the
facilities, employment servaprpoximate positio:r: of Socorro, erans'
ices
correctional institutions,
the home of the Aggtes.
Boys' Ranch and institutions for
"March of the Majorettes" wil~ the feeble ~inded and mentally
be •played with t?e field ligh~s off . ill.
and with red, whtte and blue h~hts
Classes also had field . experion, while the band fo1·m~ a shtel~. ence
with the New Mextco DeDrum Major Large will do hts partment
of Public Health involyflame baton throwing act. The
many personal c~n~acts . m
band will play "Mannin,.Y.een'L.for ing
their· study of admtmstrattve
the finale.
functions of the agency. Students
were urged to attend meetings of
social agencies and the New Mexico Council and were encouraged
to discuss community proble~s.
In this way, the UNM sociOlogist said, not only pra:ctical experience was made available, but
the students acquired a practical
By Bob Kunkel
knowledge of local social probIt was just a case of .too mu~h lems.
Vic Raschi for the Phtladelphm in the program have stood at the
Phillies as the Yankees downed
them 1-0 in the opening game of
,,
the 1950 World Series. Big . Vic,
j'
throwing an assortment of sliders
':.
and fast balls, al~ow~d but two
safeties, both commg m the fifth
'
'I
i
inning.
.lr' i '
Dr. Bobby Brown, who has. a
•I
habit of :murdering World Ser1es
I.I
Coach Dudley DeGroot will inpitching, was the big gun for ~he
troduce members of the Lobo footYanks.
He
opened
the
fourth.
m.1'
ning with a double down th~ rtg,ht ball team at a Pep Rally tomolTOW
field line, advanced to thud on night beginning at 7 at the staHank Bauer's fly to center, and dium.
The activities, planned by the
scored easily on Jerry Coleman's
Student Spirit Committee, :f,or the
fly to deep left field.
Most valuable Jim Konstanty, r.ally include the presentatiOn of
Manager Sawyer's surprise ~taz:t some new yells with the band by
ing pitcher, allowed four htts m the cheerleaders.
Indians from the Indian school
his eight-inning tenure. The ace
relief specialist, although he ~as willperform Indian dances. Coach
in trouble in the first and th1rd DeGroot will make a short talk.
innings, c u r bed the v!lunted The rally will last for 30 minutes.
The Pep Rally precedes the
Yankee power and was gtv~n a
fitting ovation when ,he was l!fted Lobo-New Mexico Aggie game to
for a pinch hitter m the mnth. be played Saturday night at Zim•
I ,
Russ Meyer held the Bombers to a merman field.
lone single in the final frame.
Sidelights: Raschi retired the
first 13 Phillies in order and was
headed for a no-hitt4tr When. "Puddin'-Head" Jones smgled tn t~e
~rt
fifth • Dick Sisler, hero of the Whtz
Richard K. Thomas, expernnentKids\ final game victory over the
Dodgers, failed to hit the ~all al designer, will exhibit his works
past the/itcher.He fanned twtce, at the Jonson gallery from Sun-.
.
g1•.ounde to Raschi and popped to day through Nov. 4.
The
hours
for
the
offictal
openMtze.
ing will be 3 to 6 p. m. Sunday.
Pr. Bobby Brown had. a chance The gallery will be open Wednesto practice his p~·ofesston when days Fridays, and Saturdays from
Gene Woodling collided with t?e 3:30 'to 5:30 p.m. during the rest
fence in the fir~t inning; de~p1te of the exhibition. There will be no
the fine defens1Ve play, ne1ther admission charge.
,
team executed a double play.
''
Thomas .says he is not a pamter.
On a television pi·ogram priot· He is interested iJl modern art. and
to the game Yogi Be~ra was asked the theot·;v that 1t should be mte.whether he though,t 1t would b~ a grated With science and contem•
. g or sho1.·t ~Jer1es. He rephed porary life: • •
Ion
, . . .. . .
· 1 Berra
· f ash'ton, "Y"s
The. exh1b1tton wtll present a
in typ1ca
· " •"
group of works covering several
aspects of ThoJl'!as: i~terests including three-dtmenstonal constructions and furniture.
WEATHER

Raschi Outpitches
Jim Konstanty As
Yanks Win Opener

DeGroot to Present
Tearn at Pep Rally

I

Dr. Lange to Conduct
First Concert Here

-

'

,

-·-

top of the New Mexico Merit System rolls," Prof. Ellis reported as
evidence of its effectiveness. The
16 students who studied under the
program have all been placed in
important social work positions.
Two are doing group work, two ·
are in hospital social work in the
East one is employed by the Federal Security Agency in Washington D. C. ; nine are employed in
public welfare wo1·k iri this state
or elsewhere, and two are doing
personnel work for the federal
government.
Other students who had some
study under the program are also
in social work. One is employed
as a professional child welfare
worker by the New Mexico Department of Public Welfare, and
another is a social worker at Cook
County hospital, Chicago. Jobs
with the New Mexico Department
of Public Welfare are waiting for
students under the program now
as soon as they graduate.
In her 1•eport, Prof. Ellis citl;d
testimonials from students · m
other fields who had done some
work under the program. Two
journalism majors repo.rted they
had a better understandmg of human problems after taking the
courses and said they would be
able to' interpret them more accurately as a result.

Hans Lange, visiting professor
of violin, will conduct the first
concert of the Civic Symphony's
current season, at 8:15 tonight at
Carlisle gymnasium.
The concert will open with the
"Overture to Iphigenia in Aulis"
by Gluck, followed by Beethoven's
''Fifth Symphony," Bach's "Suite
No. 2 for String and Flute," and
ending with Julia Smith's "Folkways Symphony," which is based
on cowboy, fiddle, and Spanish
dance tunes. This will include such
·
V."
favol·ttes
as t eh "arsovtana,
"Night Herding Song," and
".Stomping Leather."
Lange studied at the Conservatory of Music in Prague, from
1895 to 1901. He was concertmaster of the opera orchestra and
Frankfort Museum Society from
1901> to 1923, assistant conductor
and assistant concertmaster, New
York Philharmonic Symphony,
1923 to 1936, and associate conductor :for Chicago Symphony,
1936 to 1946.
He was with the Toledo orchestra from 1946 to 1948, and the
Santa Fe Sinfonietta and Choral
Society, 1948 to 1949.
Lan?.:e received his honorary
doctor s degree at the Chicago
musical college in 1942.

A p r e 1 i m i n a r y perspective
sketch of the proposed new Stud.
ent Union building has bee~ dra~n
up by John Gaw Meem, Umver~1ty
architect, of Meem, Zehner, Holten,
and Associates of Santa Fe.
The entire building, when completed and furnished, will cost
about $11000 1000, includin~. :J: faculty wing and student faCJht1es.
. Building is expected to begin ~n
a few months. The structure Will
have three. ballrooms, meeting
rooms, faculty and student cafeterias, snack bars, and a book
store.
A committee appointed by Stud7
ent Body President Joe Passaretti
is now working on details.
Members of the committee are
Tom Montgomery, Bob Cooper,
Prof. A. D. Ford, and Dean Lena
C. Clauve, assisted by Mrs. Esther
Thompson Lucas, present SUB
manager.
.
The new SUB will be located at
the southwest corner of Cibola and
Coronado, present site of the practice football field.
The sketch shows how the building would appear to a person
standing by the main entrance to
the Men's Dorm and facing west.

Mirage Pix to Be Shot
In SUB Until Oct. 13
Mirage pictures are being taken
in Room 1 of the SUB this week
through Oct. 13. Unaffiliated students' pictures will be taken from
9 a. m. to 4 p. :m. daily.
Group pictures will be made
from 7 to 9 p. m. The scheduJe is:
Today: Chi Omega, Town Club,
•
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Monday: Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Phrateres, Lambda Chi Alpha.
Tuesday: Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Delta Pi.
Wednesday: Kappa Sigma, Del~
ta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Thursday:. Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
.
Friday, Oct. 13: Pt Kappa AI~
pha, Townsmen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Independent Men's
••
Council.

• • •

Gallery to Exhibit
Experimental

Pa1·tty cloudy' today; high ~8,
low 50.

t'c.,lcco CONPAN'

NO. 13

SUB Plan Includes 3 Ballrooms

Sociology Department Offers
..Practical Work for Students

i

':)

DAILY
Half·Time
Features Two Bands
, And New Card Stunts

i'
!!_

L.S./M.F.T.-I.ud<y Strike

THE NEW MEXICO

to see how the Phils are going to
win the Series. New York's bluechip players, led by ~izzuto and
DiMaggio, know what playing under Series pressure is, Undoubtedly1 many more fans want to see
the Phillies take it than the Yanks.
It has been 35 years since Philadelphia's National League entry
has; won a pennant, They are capable of uplletting the Yankll 1 but
they just don't pack enough euns
to make theh· threat serious. ,.

GUS SAYS:

'

.

Today is the ll}st ~ay :for students to have thetr ptctures made
:for activity tickets.

Lobo end Jim Keenan makes
with the sticky fingers on a pass
from Manny Orosco at last Saturday's 41-6 defeat by the Sun
Devils in Tempe. A sweat soaked
Bill Pegue coming in from the

right gives some idea of the 90 degree temperature which helped to
:further weaken an already underdog Lobo eleven. Sparked by. allAmerican c an d i d a t e Wilford
"Whizzer" White and Manuel

'

Aja hard-hitting Devil backs
topped the Lobos in almost every
department but passing where the
Hilltoppers completed four out of
12 for 30 yards. Tempe wasn't far
behind with three out of nine for
28 yards.

